AGAINST ISRAEL

Yochana the Psalmist

Because our LORD doth make - messenger understand
Sadly this Psalmist must follow - our LORD's harsh command
Remember and transmit - a message long ago sent
Oh how difficult – to so many recipients
The siege comes soon enough - what hath Israel done
Thou hast done even worse - than profane Babylon
Just watching makes the strongest - of loving hearts to fail
Where is righteousness Israel - amidst thy balance scale
Thy leaders and wise men - as well as elders they be blind
Following the Goyim’s ways – leaving G_D’s children far behind
Thy rabbis and soothing prophets – don’t speak G_D’s will
Yet prominent they remain – leading Israel still
So soon will six destroyers – the number of man
Pass through Israel – inquiring of each where they stand
To see if dwells a Ruach – abominations do they bemoan
These shall be marked – those whose spirit’s do pain and groan
Take a count of those - who fear what is to come
Take a count of a remnant – surely there be some
Oh Ruach dip into THY inkwell - freely do please spare
Those slated for survival – Psalmist prays in Jerusalem there
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What hast become of Jerusalem - what of the beautiful bride
There be nowhere to run – there be nowhere to hide
Comes a singular evil – yes something wicked comes thy way
Sweeping away thy ornaments – while harlotry doth play
Oh traveling man do pack up - thy stuff and each day leave
Return again each night - perhaps then some there shall believe
All the while prophecy be met - with inquiry oh so arrogant
Oh Israel - thou hast contemned the holy covenant
Dealing with Jews in the Golus - those staying in Babylon
They thinking they do well - seeing themselves as loyal sons
Counseling that Babylon - yeah they be with Israel
Watch out Jerusalem - soon on Earth comes hell
But not just the people shall come - under HaSHEM's deep ire
Mountains and Land's four corners - they too come under fire
The fury and the wrath - spirals beyond the holy City
Oy Vey be the message Israel - no mercy and no pity
Oh Israel - thy vine be of own root
No strength in itself - thou hath rejected Jesse's Shoot
Hardened head and faces - yes idols in thy heart
Thou be confused as Bavel - be prepared to be ripped apart
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Where is voice of reason - where be hearts of courage
Don't you see the patterns - right there on prophet's page
Foolish halakah - walks as seeing straight
Counsel saying it be safe - it's wrong and it's too late
This Psalmist be so sickened - slack in her own heart
Hardest message yet - from the very start
Only comforted in the knowledge - G_D this doth ordain
Psalmist still cries deeply - for the cut-off and the slain
Oh Israel a remnant - shall survive and shall be lifted
Always to Israel - special blessings they be gifted
But before the rise a fall - comes a message of such gloom
Comes the prophet's message Israel - the evil it doth loom
Against thee Israel - thou shall know that it be THE LORD
Comes famine and pestilence - even comes the sword
G-D's anger and HIS fury - to you before Babylon
Still refuse to accept the truth - of YESHUA the HOLY ONE
Please know that Psalmist loves thee - more than any other clan
Abandoning all her own - cleaving to Israel and her Land
But balance scales be unbalanced - judgment first to thee doth arrive
Psalmist prays and thanks THE LORD - surely some shall survive
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Oh Israel thou be so hard - now THE LORD doth come against
There be nothing thou can do - there just be no defense
Thy agreements won't protect thee - though punished thou shall sleep
Remember prophet's words though - Psalmist warns thee as she weeps

